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Key Information for Attendees

Participation
Unless otherwise noted, all plenary sessions, committee meetings, council meetings, best practice forums, and social events are open to all mayors and other officially-registered attendees.

Mayors Only Registration
A Mayors Only Registration - including Badge and Room Key Pickup - will be located in the Rainbow Tower on Wednesday, June 26, Thursday, June 27, and Friday, June 28. Host City mayoral transportation will take mayors directly to the Rainbow Tower. Mayors arriving on June 26-28 should go directly to the Mayors Only Registration desk in the Rainbow Tower to pick up credentials and room keys.

Registration/Host City Hospitality
The Conference Registration Desk and Host City Hospitality are located in the Mid-Pacific Conference Center, on the 6th floor in the Coral Lounge. The Registration Desk hours are:
- Thursday, June 27: 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
- Friday, June 28: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- Saturday, June 29: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- Sunday, June 30: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- Monday, July 1: 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Spouse and Guest Activities
Spouses and youth are welcome to attend all Conference evening social functions. Information on spouse and family day activities are available on the Host City Website.

Badges and Lanyards
The badge provided to you upon check-in is the official identification for admission to all events at the USCM 87th Annual Meeting. It is required that all delegates, participants, and guests wear their registration badges to enter all sessions, meeting areas, and social events. The color-coded lanyard supplied must also be worn with the badge at all times. Failure to wear the badge and lanyard for viewing by security may cause inconvenience to participants. There will be a $50 fee for the replacement of lost badges. Photo ID will be required upon check-in to pick up your badge.

Lanyard Color Code:
- **BLUE** MEMBER MAYOR
- **RED** MEMBER SERVICE CITY MAYOR
- **YELLOW** NON–MEMBER MAYOR
- **BLACK** USCM PLATINUM PARTNER, BUSINESS COUNCIL or SPONSOR
- **SILVER** USCM STAFF
- **GREEN** PRESS
- **LIGHT BLUE** USCM SPEAKER; ALLIED COUNCIL; REGISTRANT SPOUSE, PARTNER or CHILD

Media Coverage
Unless otherwise noted, all plenary sessions, committee meetings, council meetings, and best practice forums are all open to credentialed press registrants. All social/evening events are CLOSED to press registrants wishing to cover the meeting for their news agency.

All plenary sessions are streamed live on our Facebook page at facebook.com/usmayors.

The hashtag for the meeting is #mayors2019.
Working Press Registration
All press must register here and pick up credentials to gain access to Annual Meeting events. Press room facilities are provided for accredited news media representatives covering the Annual Meeting and are located in Mid-Pacific Conference Center Office I. Press credentials may be picked up beginning at 8:00 a.m. on Friday, June 28, 2019 at the USCM registration desk.

Mobile App
Download the official mobile app to view the agenda, proposed resolutions, attending mayors and more. You can find it at usmayors.org/app. Available on the App Store and Google Play.

Social Media Filming
During the 87th Annual Meeting, mayors are invited to take part and film short social media clips, sharing their thoughts on how mayoral leadership is making a difference on our key priority issues we are working on related to Infrastructure, Innovation, and Inclusion. Videos are being filmed in Kahili 1 on the 6th floor in the Kalia Executive Conference Center during meeting hours. Schedule an opportunity by emailing social@usmayors.org.

Press Opportunities with Strauss Media
We are pleased to once again welcome our radio booking partner, Strauss Media Strategies. This year, the Strauss team will be working for the duration of the Meeting out of Hibiscus 1 from the hours of 6:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. HST. If you are interested in being booked on your local radio stations back home to convey the work you’re doing as mayors and to promote all that you’re learning at the conference to make your cities stronger, please email them at uscm@straussmedia.com or feel free to stop by Hibiscus 1 while they are there and let them know of your interest.

Additionally, on Monday, July 1 Strauss Media will provide television booking services via satellite in the Ilima Boardroom. These TV interviews will be booked between 6:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. HST. If you wish to participate and be pitched to your local television morning news programs (ABC, NBC, CBS and FOX affiliates) with live and/or taped interviews, please contact the Strauss team at uscm@straussmedia.com.

Resolution and Committee Deadline
The deadline for submission of proposed resolutions by member mayors was Wednesday, May 29 at 5:00 pm EDT. This was the same deadline for standing committee membership changes. Members could submit resolutions and update committee memberships through our USCM Community web site at community.usmayors.org.

Voting
Only member mayors of a standing committee are eligible to vote on resolutions before that standing committee. Mayors who wish to record a no vote in a standing committee or the business session should do so within the mobile app.

Business Session Voting Credentials
Voting Credentials will be available for the Monday Business Session Vote at the Conference Registration Desk, beginning at 7:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 30.

It will be necessary for all Official Delegates who wish to vote to have these credentials in their possession. There is but one credential for each member city. If the Mayor of a member city is registered, the credential will be issued to him or her. If the Mayor is not registered and has not been in attendance at the Annual Conference, a registered official from their city must have been designated, in advance, in writing, to be the Official Delegate to receive the city’s credentials.
If a registered Member Mayor anticipates that they will not be present at the Business Session, they may designate an alternate, who must be a registered official from their city, to pick up the city’s voting credential and exercise the city’s vote on Sunday morning. Such an alternate, however, cannot have the floor to speak to any issue under discussion.

The appropriate form for designating an alternate may be filled out at the Registration Desk from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 30 and prior to the Business Session on Monday, July 1.

**Charging Stations**
Signify, formerly known as Philips Lighting, is pleased to provide The Signify LiFi Lounge on the 6th Floor of the Hilton Hawaiian Village Hotel. Available to all mayors during the 87th Annual Meeting in Honolulu, The Signify LiFi lounge includes Internet access using LiFi (Light Fidelity) charging stations for electronic devices as well as light refreshments.
Meeting Locations: Mid-Pacific Conference Center

All listed mayoral meetings will take place in the Mid-Pacific Conference Center on floors 6 and 7.
Meeting Locations: Tapa Tower

The Workforce Development Council (WDC) will be meeting in the Tapa Tower.
Host City Complimentary Transportation: Arrivals & Departures from Daniel K. Inouye International Airport

Arrivals on Thursday, June 27, & Friday, June 28, 2019

Attendees and their guests arriving at the Honolulu International Airport will be met by Host City greeters at the gate as they disembark their plane if flight information has been provided. Look for the Aloha & Welcome USCM sign, identify yourselves as attendees to the conference and you will be escorted to baggage claim, assistance with luggage will be provided and then you will be escorted to the transportation for your transfer to the Hilton Hawaiian Village. Upon arrival at the hotel, mayors will be taken directly to the Rainbow Tower for mayoral check-in.

Attendees who do not provide flight information may identify themselves to the USCM greeters positioned throughout the main concourse of all arriving airlines and also in baggage claim. Assistance with luggage will be provided and you will be escorted to the transportation for your transfer to the Hilton Hawaiian Village.

Transportation will depart the airport approximately every 30 minutes.

Departures on Tuesday, July 2, 2019

Complimentary transportation will be provided from the Hilton Hawaiian Village to the airport beginning at 4:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Attendees should plan to meet at the Tapa Tower transportation circle to board motor coaches to the airport. Host City travel staff will be on hand to assist you to the appropriate transportation. The coaches are scheduled to leave every hour at the top of the hour. We suggest that you meet fifteen (15) minutes prior to departure time for a smooth departure.

Host City Evening Event Transportation

Complimentary transportation will be provided to evening events that are off the hotel property on June 29, 30 and July 1, 2019. Attendees and their guests will be directed to the Tapa Tower loading areas to load the motor coaches taking them to the evening venues. Coaches will begin departing at 5:30 p.m. for each of the off-property venues.
THURSDAY, JUNE 27

Important Note: Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will take place in the Mid-Pacific Conference Center on the 6th and 7th floors.

Registration
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Coral Lounge, 6th Floor

FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Registration
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Coral Lounge, 6th Floor

Hawaii Fire Fighters and the International Association of Fire Fighters FIRE OPS 101 Event
7:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
(Off-Site Visit)

2018 USCM Boston Event FIRE OPS 101 Video

Mayors and their staff attending the 87th Annual Conference of Mayors are invited to participate and learn what their Firefighters and Paramedics do every day protecting communities across the United States. The scenarios will include Live Fire, Search and Rescue, Vehicle Extrication, Cardiac Arrest Response. This opportunity is being organized by the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF), Hawaii Fire Fighters Association and the Honolulu Fire Department.

Mayors and staff may participate in one or more of the following time slots:

- 7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
- 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
- 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
- 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

This event is for mayors and their staff only, space is limited. Please register in advance using the IAFF event website which provides details of the event and an easy online registration form.

(Transportation: Honolulu Fire Department vans will be available to shuttle participating mayors and city staff to and from the FIRE OPS site, just one block from the Hilton.)

PLENARY SESSION CELEBRATING THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Continental breakfast will be available beginning at 7:30 a.m.

Program will begin at 8:30 a.m.

The United States Conference of Mayors welcomes all mayors and meeting attendees to this informative session. Connect with fellow mayors and learn how to take full advantage of all that the organization has to offer.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

*Kenny Endo: Taiko Drum Performance*

In Japanese, taiko literally means "drum," though the term has also come to refer to the art of Japanese drumming, also known as kumi-daiko. Taiko has been a part of the Japanese culture for centuries. Centuries ago, taiko was used predominantly in the military arena. As it evolved, Japanese Buddhist and Shinto religions gradually began to take it on as a sacred instrument. More recently, taiko has enjoyed not only a resurgence of interest in Japan, where there are over 4,000 taiko ensembles, but also transplantation and evolution in North America. KENNY ENDO is one of the leading Taiko artists in contemporary taiko and percussion. He is at the vanguard of this genre, continuing to pave new paths in Japanese drumming even after forty years as a career taiko artist.

**Opening Remarks**

BRIAN C. WAHLER
Mayor of Piscataway
Chair, Membership Standing Committee

**Remarks**

STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

**Moderator**

BRYAN K. BARNETT
Mayor of Rochester Hills
Vice President, The United States Conference of Mayors

**Panelists**

CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON
Mayor of West Sacramento

HARRY LaROSILIERE
Mayor of Plano

HILLARY SCHIEVE
Mayor of Reno

FRANCIS X. SUAREZ
Mayor of Miami

KAREN W. WEAVER
Mayor of Flint

TOM COCHRAN
CEO and Executive Director
The United States Conference of Mayors

**Council on Metro Economies and the New American City**

9:45 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.
Coral I, 6th Floor

**Chair**

GREG FISCHER
Mayor of Louisville
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Remarks
ANDREW J. GINTHER
Mayor of Columbus, OH
Vice Chair, Council on Metro Economies and the New American City

US Metro Economy Update and Forecast
JAMES DIFFLEY
Chief Economist, US Regional Services
IHS Markit

Update: US Treasury Opportunity Zone Regulations
DANIEL KOWALSKI
Counselor to the Secretary
United States Department of the Treasury

Opportunity Zone Funds and Social Impact
KIMBERLEE R. CORNETT
Managing Director
Social Investment Practice
The Kresge Foundation

Promoting Economic Mobility in Cities
JOANNA SMITH-RAMANI
Managing Director
The Aspen Institute Financial Security Program

DARRELL BYERS
CEO
Interise

BRIAN PUTLER
Bank of America
Senior Vice President
State Government Relations, Western Region
Bank of America

Mayors Panel on Economic Mobility: Local Initiatives
HILLARY SCHIEVE
Mayor of Reno

ANDY SCHOR
Mayor of Lansing

NAN WHALEY
Mayor of Dayton

Building Assets for Economic Mobility
DEAN Y. UCHIDA
Building Association of Hawaii

Financial Wellbeing and Building Generational Wealth
RUBEN A. MINOR, MBA
Director, Relationship Manager
Nationwide Retirement Plans
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Mayors Water Council
9:45 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.
Coral II, 6th Floor

Co-Chairs
DAVID J. BERGER
Mayor of Lima

JILL TECHEL
Mayor of Napa

Remarks
Mayors Roundtable
Participating Mayors Comment on their Water Challenges

Comments on the Mayors Water Council Columbus, OH Meeting
DAVID J. BERGER
Mayor of Lima

JILL TECHEL
Mayor of Napa

Working with Water - Coastal Cities in the Climate Era
KIRK CALDWELL
Mayor of Honolulu

The New Orleans Water Challenge: Protecting Our Drinking Water While Mitigating Our Flood Waters
LaTOYA CANTRELL
Mayor of New Orleans

Flint Water System Recovery - Innovative Technology Solutions
KAREN W. WEAVER
Mayor of Flint

JACOB JASPERSON
Badger Meter

Complying with MS4 Permits to Control Stormwater
PATRICK J. FUREY
Mayor of Torrance

How to Lower the Cost of Water Main Installation
GREG SCOBY, PE
President, Crossbore Consultants

CAMILLE RUBEIZ
Plastic Pipe Institute
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Membership Standing Committee
10:15 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
South Pacific Room III & IV, 7th Floor

Join us for a special roundtable discussion among committee members and new mayors/first-time attendees on best practices and local mayoral priorities. The format focuses on engaging participants in dialogue to hear what led them to the Conference, how to be more involved, and what programs and services the Conference offers. Take advantage of this informative session to meet fellow mayors and ensure that you are capitalizing on the benefits and opportunities that are included in your membership.

Chair
BRIAN C. WAHLER
Mayor of Piscataway

Best Practice Presentations
A Sustainable Normal: From Tesla Superchargers to Bike Share 309 to Organic Community Gardens
CHRIS KOOS
Mayor of Normal
Vice Chair, Membership Standing Committee

PEAK: A Performance-Based Model of Government
KENNETH MIYAGISHIMA
Mayor of Las Cruces
Vice Chair, Membership Standing Committee

Life’s Choices Kaua’i: Empowering our Community to be Drug-Free
DEREK S.K. KAWAKAMI
Mayor of Kauai

City of Fontana: Expanding the Use of Recycled Water
ACQUANETTA WARREN
Mayor of Fontana
Chair, Manufacturing and Career and Technical Education Task Force

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Service Design: Transforming How and What Your City Delivers
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Sea Pearl II & III, 7th Floor

Learn the concepts and strategies behind Service Design, as well as what it can do for you and your residents. Join Lincoln Neiger, a service designer from the City of Austin, as he shares a sampling of his city’s innovative work. In this workshop, we will discuss Service Design from three perspectives: an introduction to Service Design and how it can help solve civic problems, followed by a deep dive into how it can be used to engage under-represented communities, and end with a game to help us catch a glimpse of the potential of Service Design in your cities.

Moderator
LINCOLN NEIGER
Service Design Fellow
City of Austin
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

**Using Buying Power to Change the Gun Industry and Other Prevention Strategies**
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
**South Pacific I & II, 7th Floor**

**Moderator**  
JOHN CRANLEY  
Mayor of Cincinnati  
Chair, Mayors and Police Chiefs Task Force

**Remarks**  
WADE KAPSZUKIEWICZ  
Mayor of Toledo

OLIVIA ‘SUNNY’ SCHNITZER  
Senior Manager, Implementation & Intervention  
Mayors Against Illegal Guns

RABBI JOEL MOSBACHER  
Metro IAF Do Not Stand Idly By Campaign

PASTOR ANTHONY BENNETT  
Metro IAF Do Not Stand Idly By Campaign

**Opening Press Conference**
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
**Nautilus Room I & II, 6th Floor**

Remarks by Host Mayor and USCM Officers

**MAYORS CLIMATE PROTECTION AWARDS LUNCHEON**
12:30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
**Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor**
Sponsored by Walmart

Program will begin at 12:45 p.m.

**Presiding**  
 STEVE BENJAMIN  
 Mayor of Columbia, SC  
 President, The United States Conference of Mayors

**Introduction**  
 MISTY KELAʻI  
 Executive Director, Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts  
 City and County of Honolulu

**Keiki Halau**

Founded in 1975 by Howard and Olana Ai, HALAU HULA OLANA, the School of Living Hula, has grown to become one of the largest hula schools in the islands. Hundreds of Hawai‘i’s keiki (children) have passed through the halau doors and gone on to charm local audiences and visitors at a multitude of venues on land and aboard cruise ships. Many of them have taken part in annual hula competitions, performed for four American Presidents, many visiting Dignitaries, and audiences overseas as well. Repeatedly, the Halau Hula Olana has been recognized for its excellence in both the Keiki and Adult Hula Competitions.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Greetings
KAREN FREEMAN-WILSON
Mayor of Gary
President, National League of Cities

Announcement
The United States Conference of Mayors LGBTQ Alliance
CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON
Mayor of West Sacramento
Chair

2019 Mayors Climate Protection Awards Presentation

Remarks
GERARD DEHRMANN
Senior Vice President of Public Affairs and State and Local Government Relations
Walmart
USCM Platinum Partner

Remarks
ERIC GARCETTI
Mayor of Los Angeles

Announcement
2019 Mayors National Youth Summit
July 25-27, Los Angeles
SHANE T. BEMIS
Mayor of Gresham
Chair, Mayors Youth Involvement Task Force

Address
THE HONORABLE PETER A. DeFAZIO
Chairman
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee
United States House of Representatives (OR)

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Cities as a Platform: Building for Citizens in 2019 and Beyond
2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
South Pacific I & II, 7th Floor

Moderator
STEVE ADLER
Mayor of Austin
Chair, Technology and Innovation Task Force

Remarks
Building a Responsive Government with Mobility Data Specification
SELETA REYNOLDS
General Manager
Los Angeles Department of Transportation

Autonomous Vehicles and the Future of Mobility in Cities
KEVIN HARTKE
Mayor of Chandler
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

The Future of Work and Microtransit in Cities
CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON
Mayor of West Sacramento

Immigration: Responding to Current Challenges
2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
South Pacific III & IV, 7th Floor

This session will include discussions of what’s happening in cities along the Southern border, the current status of the Dream Act, the Administration’s proposed Public Charge Rule, and litigation challenging the Justice Department’s imposition of immigration-related conditions on public safety grants.

Moderators
ERIC GARCETTI
Mayor of Los Angeles
Chair, USCM Latino Alliance

JORGE O. ELORZA
Mayor of Providence
Co-Chair, Immigration Reform Task Force

JOHN GILES
Mayor of Mesa
Co-Chair, Immigration Reform Task Force

Remarks
MARIELENA HINCAPIÉ
Executive Director
National Immigration Law Center

DEE MARGO
Mayor of El Paso

Local Solutions to Help Women and Minority Entrepreneurs
2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Sea Pearl I, 7th Floor

Moderators
ELIZABETH B. KAUTZ
Mayor of Burnsville
Co-Chair, Small Business and Entrepreneurship Task Force

SYLVESTER ‘SLY’ JAMES, JR.
Mayor of Kansas City, MO
Co-Chair, Small Business and Entrepreneurship Task Force

Remarks
MAILE MEYER
Owner
Na Mea Hawai‘i

DARRELL BYERS
CEO
Interise
Moving Toward a Carbon-Free Economy: Local Policies & Innovative Best Practices
2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Coral I, 6th Floor

Moderator
JACKIE BISKUPSKI
Mayor of Salt Lake City
Chair, Alliance for a Sustainable Future

Remarks
RICK KRISEMAN
Mayor of St. Petersburg

Presentations
Towards a Zero Emission Tokyo - A Sustainable & Resilient Strategy pursuing 1.5 °C
THE HONORABLE YURIKO KOIKE
Governor of Tokyo

Community Choice
JACKIE BISKUPSKI
Mayor of Salt Lake City
Chair, Alliance for a Sustainable Future

CATHARINE S. BLAKESPEAR
Mayor of Encinitas

Low Carbon Neighborhoods – Making Utility & Community Partnerships Work
MICHELLE BLAISE
Senior Vice President
ComEd

SHAY BAHRAMIRAD
Vice President
ComEd & New Initiatives IEEE PES

WILLIAM ABOLT
Vice President
AECOM

Jobs Transition Toward a Low Carbon Economy
DAVID MILLER
Director, International Diplomacy
C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group

Power of Disclosure to Drive Change: Measuring Your Climate Action and Resiliency Efforts
KATIE WALSH
Head of Cities, States and Regions
CDP North America

Open Forum – Q&A and Mayoral Best Practices Session
Apprenticeships Work: Kapiʻolani Community College at the Base of Diamond Head Crater
3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
(Off-Site Visit)

The American healthcare industry is facing complex workforce challenges, including worker shortages and increasing demand for services, particularly in light of recent healthcare system reforms. Apprenticeship is a proven solution for recruiting, training, and retaining world-class healthcare talent. Come tour Kapiʻolani Community College’s nationally renowned and accredited apprenticeship programs in healthcare and the culinary arts on the slopes of Diamond Head crater just 3 miles from Hilton Hawaiian Village.

Moderator  VICTORIA WOODARDS
Mayor of Tacoma
Vice Chair, Jobs, Education, and the Workforce Standing Committee

(Attendees to meet outside of the Tapa Tower. Buses will be boarding at 2:15 p.m., depart promptly at 2:30 p.m. and will be available for return.)

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Baseball and ESports: Two Winning Plays for Your City
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
South Pacific I & II, 7th Floor

Moderator  BUDDY DYER
Mayor of Orlando
Chair, Mayors Professional Sports Alliance

Panel  Developing Esports for Your City
JASON WOO
Chief Strategy Officer and General Manager
Next Generation Esports

JEFF WILLIAMS
Mayor of Arlington, TX

Panel  Local Home Runs: How to Score As A Play Ball Mayor
J. CHRISTIAN BOLLWAGE
Mayor of Elizabeth

McKINLEY L. PRICE, DDS
Mayor of Newport News

Share Your Play Ball Stories
(Mayors will have the opportunity to be filmed for MLB sharing their Play Ball events - filming only at this session)
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Homelessness and Housing: Government, Philanthropy, and the Private Sector
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Coral II, 6th Floor

While it is widely acknowledged that the only permanent solution to homelessness is affordable housing with appropriate support services, implementing this strategy to scale remains a challenge. This forum will explore the necessary and complementary roles of government, philanthropy, and the private sector in working together to reduce homelessness through innovative programs, including housing targeting the homeless population.

Moderator  KIRK CALDWELL
Mayor of Honolulu

Remarks  Federal Homelessness Plans and Programs
MATTHEW DOHERTY
Executive Director
United States Interagency Council on Homelessness

ANTHONY LOVE
Senior Advisor and Director of Community Engagement
VA Homeless Programs

Public-Private Partnerships That Create Permanent Housing Solutions
MICAH KĀNE
Chief Executive Officer & President
Hawai’i Community Foundation

DUANE KURISU
Founder and Chairman
The aio Foundation

Best Practice Presentations
ERIC GARCETTI
Mayor of Los Angeles

SAM LICCARDO
Mayor of San Jose

LUCY K. VINIS
Mayor of Eugene

JERRY WEIERS
Mayor of Glendale

How to Make Opportunity Zones Work for Your City
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
South Pacific III & IV, 7th Floor

Moderator  ANDREW J. GINTHER
Mayor of Columbus, OH
Vice Chair, Council on Metro Economies and the New American City
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Remarks

WILLIAM F. CROZER
Special Assistant to the President/Deputy Director
White House Office of Intergovernmental Affairs

Opportunity Zone Regulation Review
DANIEL KOWALSKI
Counselor to the Secretary of the Treasury
Department of the Treasury

The State of Opportunity Fund Development
JONATHAN TOWER
Founder and Managing Partner
Arctaris

CHRIS SCHULTZ
CEO
Launch Pad

Mayors Panel on Opportunity Zone Development
GREG FISCHER
Mayor of Louisville

DAVID HOLT
Mayor of Oklahoma City

ROBERT GARCIA
Mayor of Long Beach

Airport and Aviation Challenges and Opportunities Before Cities
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sea Pearl I, II, & III, 7th Floor

Moderator
MICHAEL B. HANCOCK
Mayor of Denver
Vice Chair for Aviation
Transportation and Communications Standing Committee

Panelists
Modernizing Your Airport for Better Service
DAVID A. CONDON
Mayor of Spokane

Life After Being DeHubbed
JOHN CRANLEY
Mayor of Cincinnati

Financing Your Airport Improvements
NANCY CLAWSON
Managing Director
Bank of America Merrill Lynch

Meeting the Demands of an Expanding Aviation Job Market
RAY L’HEUREUX
Japan Aviation Academy

Infrastructure
Innovation
Inclusion

airbnb

Title Sponsor
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FRIDAY, JUNE 28

EVENING EVENT

Ho'olaule'a - A Hawaiian Celebration
The Great Lawn at Hilton Hawaiian Village
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Join us on the lawn at the Hilton Hawaiian Village fronting beautiful Waikiki Beach as we share the "Spirit of Aloha" this evening. We gather in the spirit of friendship and goodwill while sharing our most popular island delicacies, colorful and exciting Hawaiian entertainment and much more as we kick off the opening night of the USCM conference.

Suggested Attire: Casual
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Registration
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Coral Lounge, 6th Floor

Continental Breakfast Available
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Coral Lounge, 6th Floor

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Preparing Cities for New Infrastructure Innovations and Sustainability
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Coral II, 6th Floor

Moderator  ERIC GARCETTI
Mayor of Los Angeles
Chair, Infrastructure Task Force

Remarks  LaTOYA CANTRELL
Mayor of New Orleans
Vice Chair, Infrastructure Task Force

Today’s Technology and Innovations Enabling Tomorrow’s Communities
KIRK STEUDLE
Senior Vice President
Econolite

Outlook for Federal Infrastructure Legislation
LUCY K. VINIS
Mayor of Eugene

Strengthening Police-Community Engagement
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
South Pacific I & II, 7th Floor

Moderator  KAREN FREEMAN-WILSON
Mayor of Gary
Chair, Criminal and Social Justice Committee

Panelists  VI LYLES
Mayor of Charlotte

JOHN McCARTHY
Deputy Chief
Honolulu Police Department

MICHAEL SIMON
CEO
Elucd
CHARLES RAMSEY
Advisor, The United States Conference of Mayors
Co-Chair, President’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing
Former Police Chief of Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

International Affairs Standing Committee
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
South Pacific III, 7th Floor

Chair  NAN WHALEY
Mayor of Dayton

Consideration of Proposed Resolutions

Greetings  YOSHIHIRO AKAGI
Executive Director
Japan Local Government Center (CLAIR, NY)

Tourism, Arts, Parks, Entertainment, and Sports Standing Committee
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Sea Pearl I, II, III & IV, 7th Floor

Chair  HILLARY L. SCHIEVE
Mayor of Reno

Consideration of Proposed Resolutions

Women Leadership in Arts and Entertainment

Remarks  The Blue Star Museum Program and other NEA Programs
MARY ANNE CARTER
Acting Chair
National Endowment for the Arts

Arts Vote 2020
NINA OZLU TUNCELI
Chief Counsel of Gov’t & Public Affairs
Americans for the Arts

Women Empowerment in Entertainment and Sports
SHELLEY ZALIS
CEO
The Female Quotient
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

OPENING PLENARY SESSION
9:15 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Program will begin at 9:20 a.m.

Presiding
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Hula Kahiko

In ancient Hawaii, a time when a written language did not exist, hula and its chants played an important role in keeping history, genealogy, mythology, and culture alive. With each movement – a hand gesture, step of foot, swaying of hips – a story would unfold. Through the hula, the Native Hawaiians were connected with their land and their gods. Before the arrival of Western missionaries, the hula was danced for protocol and social enjoyment. The songs and chants of the hula preserved Hawaii’s history and culture. Hula Kahiko is the traditional or ancient style of hula tied to hula lineage with motions, voice, and choreography that comes from an old place, patterned after ancient hula. There were no musical instruments in the ancient Hawaiian culture so this unique style of hula is performed to chants and is accompanied by percussion instruments such as the pahu or ipu (different types of drums). Hula Kahiko requires much training and dedication and is regarded as being a dance of spiritual connection to ancient Hawaii.

Presentation of the Colors
JOINT COMMAND (Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines)

National Anthem and Hawaii
Pono‘i
AMY HĀNAIALI‘I

Amy Hānaiali‘i is a five-time Grammy Award Nominee. She is best known for reinvigorating the Hawaiian tradition of female falsetto singing in the Hawaiian Islands. Amy carries the legacy of her grandmother Jennie Napua Woodd. In the 1930s her grandmother performed in New York City’s famed Lexington Hotel, which was home to the original “Hawaiian Room”.

Invocation
KAHU KORDELL

Welcome
KIRK CALDWELL
Mayor of Honolulu, Host

Video Introduction
TOM COCHRAN
CEO and Executive Director
The United States Conference of Mayors

Video
The Benjamin Presidency

President’s Address
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Remarks
NATALIA MERLUZZI
Director of Experiences
Airbnb
Title Sponsor

Video
Introduction
TOM COCHRAN
CEO and Executive Director
The United States Conference of Mayors

Video
JFK & Civil Rights

Introduction
KIRK CALDWELL
Mayor of Honolulu, Host

Address
CAROLINE KENNEDY
Bestselling Author, Attorney, and Diplomat
Honorary President, John F. Kennedy Library Foundation

Following her remarks, Ambassador Kennedy will take some questions from mayors.

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Stand Against School Violence Through the Power of Design
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Coral II, 6th Floor

Concerns about school violence are front of mind for mayors today. Over the course of almost two decades, architects have worked with communities across the country to design safer schools for our students while creating excellent learning environments. Learn how a community-led process for redesigning Sandy Hook Elementary galvanized the community after tragedy and resulted in a safer yet still welcoming space; how experiencing the Virginia Tech shooting led to a career in school design; and hear from Parkland Mayor Christine Hunschofsky about community-healing efforts based in art and architecture. This panel will also explore leadership and policy tools mayors can use to help their communities build safer schools.

Moderator
ROBERT IVY, FAIA
Executive Vice President & CEO
American Institute of Architects

Remarks
JAY BROTMAN, AIA
Partner
Svigals + Partners Architects

JENINE KOTOB, ASSOCIATE AIA
Designer
Hord Coplan Macht Architects
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

CHRISTINE HUNSCHOFSKY
Mayor of Parkland

Support Provided by the American Institute of Architects

The Recycling Crisis in U.S. Cities: Working Together for a Sustainable Future
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Coral I, 6th Floor

Proper solid waste management and increasing recycling and diversion rates are part of most cities’ sustainability goals and can be a vital component in reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Given China’s new policy of rejecting United States recycled materials, cities find themselves at a crossroads. Can cities afford to keep on recycling and if so, what to do with the collected materials? Will domestic markets emerge or are new policies and incentives needed to jump start those efforts? How do you maintain consumer confidence with city recycling efforts? What is the role of manufacturers in promoting sustainability?

This session will focus on answering those questions as you hear from leading experts from the public and private sector about what can be done to weather this storm and achieve success. This will be an interactive session and all best practices and innovative ideas are welcome. Come join the discussion!

Moderator
BRYAN K. BARNETT
Mayor of Rochester Hills
Vice President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Panelists
DEE MARGO
Mayor of El Paso

PATRICK “PJ” NEWCOMB
Program Director
World Without Waste
Coca-Cola North America

MICHAEL B. HANCOCK
Mayor of Denver

SUSAN ROBINSON
Senior Public Affairs Director
Waste Management of North America

ELIZABETH BISER
Vice President
Public Affairs
The Recycling Partnership

Support Provided by The Coca-Cola Company
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Nominating Committee (Closed)
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
South Pacific I, 7th Floor

Chair
HARRY LaROSILIERE
Mayor of Plano

Members
DAVID J. BERGER
Mayor of Lima

CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON
Mayor of West Sacramento

LaTOYA CANTRELL
Mayor of New Orleans

DENNY DOYLE
Mayor of Beaverton

BUDDY DYER
Mayor of Orlando

JORGE O. ELORZA
Mayor of Providence

KAREN FREEMAN-WILSON
Mayor of Gary

JOHN GILES
Mayor of Mesa

ELIZABETH B. KAUTF
Mayor of Burnsville
Past President, The United States Conference of Mayors

CHOKWE A. LUMUMBA
Mayor of Jackson, MS

MARTIN J. WALSH
Mayor of Boston

ACQUANETTA WARREN
Mayor of Fontana

Alternate
BECY AMES
Mayor of Beaumont
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

ANNUAL LUNCHEON: A CELEBRATION OF CITY LIVABILITY
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Program will begin at 1:15 p.m.

Presiding STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

The Fortieth Annual City Livability Awards Presentation
Honoring mayors for exemplary leadership and achievement in developing programs that enhance the livability of America’s cities.

Presentation SUSAN MOULTON
Senior Director, Public Sector Solution
Waste Management
USCM Platinum Partner

Remarks TOM PERTTULA
Director of Cooperative Purchasing Administration
Sourcwell

Remarks MARY ANNE CARTER
Acting Chair
National Endowment for the Arts

Remarks KAREN PENCE
Second Lady of the United States

Remarks ROBERT BILO
National Sales Director
Institutional Retirement Plans
Nationwide Retirement Solutions
USCM Platinum Partner

Remarks STAN DEAL
President and CEO
Boeing Global Services

Discussion Mayors Leadership Institute on Smart Cities
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

NAN WHALEY
Mayor of Dayton

NEIL KLEIMAN
Urban Policy Professor
New York University
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Remarks  
2020 and Beyond: Creating a Sustainable New Tokyo  
THE HONORABLE YURIKO KOIKE  
Governor of Tokyo

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Children, Health, and Human Services Standing Committee  
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
South Pacific IV, 7th Floor

Chair  
LEVAR M. STONEY  
Mayor of Richmond, VA

Consideration of Proposed Resolutions

Best Practice
Presentation  
Beverly Hills Health and Safety Ordinance Prohibiting the Sale of Tobacco Products  
JOHN A. MIRISCH  
Mayor of Beverly Hills

Community Development and Housing Standing Committee  
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
South Pacific III, 7th Floor

Acting Chair  
JORGE O. ELORZA  
Mayor of Providence

Consideration of Proposed Resolutions

Best Practice
Presentations  
Midtown CRA Launch  
RANDALL P. HENDERSON, JR.  
Mayor of Fort Myers

Housing for Generations: Permit-ready Program  
CATHERINE BLAKESPEAR  
Mayor of Encinitas

Transitioning Citizens out of Homelessness  
McKINLEY L. PRICE, DDS  
Mayor of Newport News

Remarks  
Philanthropic Strategy for Housing Affordability  
CARMEL SELLA  
SVP, Director of Local Government Relations  
Wells Fargo
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

**Criminal and Social Justice Standing Committee**
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sea Pearl I & II, 7th Floor

*Chair*  
KAREN FREEMAN-WILSON  
Mayor of Gary

**Consideration of Proposed Resolutions**

**Best Practice**  
**Presentation**  
Olathe’s Domestic Violence Lethality Assessment  
MICHAEL COPELAND  
Mayor of Olathe

**Remarks**  
DERRICK JOHNSON  
President and CEO  
NAACP

**Energy Standing Committee**
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sea Pearl III & IV, 7th Floor

*Chair*  
JON F. MITCHELL  
Mayor of New Bedford

**Consideration of Proposed Resolutions**

**Best Practice**  
**Presentation**  
First: Electric Police Fleet  
JOHN A. ERNST  
Mayor of Brookhaven

**Environment Standing Committee**
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
South Pacific I & II, 7th Floor

*Chair*  
FRANCIS X. SUAREZ  
Mayor of Miami

**Consideration of Proposed Resolutions**

**Presentations**  
Adapting to a New Reality: Mayors on the Front Lines of Flooding  
MELISSA ROBERTS  
Executive Director  
American Flood Coalition

Building Resilience and Green Jobs  
LAURA JAY  
Deputy Regional Director for North America & Head of the New York Office  
C40
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Accelerating Climate Change Action Through Reporting: CDP
KATIE WALSH
Head of Cities, States and Regions
CDP North America

Jobs, Education, and the Workforce Standing Committee
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Coral I, 6th Floor

Chair
CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON
Mayor of West Sacramento

Consideration of Proposed Resolutions

Best Practice Presentations Sterling U Staff Training Initiative
MICHAEL C. TAYLOR
Mayor of Sterling Heights

Partnering with Local High School Youth
ALLAN EKBERG
Mayor of Tukwila

Metro Economies Standing Committee
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Kahili I & II, 6th Floor

Acting Chair
JEFF WILLIAMS
Mayor of Arlington, TX

Consideration of Proposed Resolutions

Remarks
Update on Opportunity Zones and the CDFI Fund
DANIEL KOWALSKI
Counselor to the Secretary
United States Department of the Treasury

Restoring the Tax Exemption for Advance Refunding Bonds
JUSTIN UNDERWOOD
Director
Bond Dealers of America

Economic and Workforce Impact of High-Speed Train on Texas
STEPHANIE NELLONS-PAIGE
Managing Director of Economic and Workforce Opportunity
Texas Central
Transportation and Communications Standing Committee
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Coral II, 6th Floor

Chair
HARRY LaROSILIERE
Mayor of Plano

Consideration of Proposed Resolutions

Remarks
The Value of Community-Driven Intelligent Transportation Solutions
PATTI ZULLO
Senior Director, Smart City Solutions
Spectrum ENTERPRISE

FAST Act Renewal
LUCY K. VINIS
Mayor of Eugene

The United States Conference of Mayors Tribute at the Arizona Memorial
An Exclusive Invitation (Mayors Only)
4:30 p.m. Departure

Join us for a very exclusive excursion, hosted by the United States Navy on their private white boat launches, of famous Pearl Harbor, a US Naval base that was the scene of the devastating surprise attack by Japanese forces on December 7, 1941. Mayors will have a first-hand look at the various sites and memorials in and around Pearl Harbor including paying a special tribute to honor our fallen heroes at the Arizona Memorial. National Park Service historians will regale everyone with the stories of the Pearl Harbor attack which destroyed or damage 20 American naval vessels. More than 2,400 Americans died in the attack. Guests will feel as if they are reliving December 7, 1941, a “Day of Infamy” as they cruise around Pearl Harbor. The views and the sites from this amazing vantage point are unparalleled and rarely experienced by non-military. The conclusion of the excursions will include a flower drop by the guests, honoring the fallen sailors of the USS Arizona who went down with their ship. Taps will be heard being played from the Arizona Memorial to cap off what will be a once in a lifetime experience for all who participate.

Special Notes:

RSVPs REQUIRED: The launches have limited capacity, so mayors must RSVP for this event to Mr. Mark Guarnes, 808-477-8298 or J01P.PACOM.FCT@NAVY.MIL.

DEPARTURE: Motor Coaches will depart the hotel at 4:30 pm; following this special excursion, mayors will continue to the USS Missouri for the USCm evening event.
SATURDAY, JUNE 29

EVENING EVENT

A Tribute to our Military on the “Mighty Mo”
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

This evening is one not to be missed. The USS Missouri played a key role as the site for Imperial Japan's formal surrender in Tokyo Bay to General MacArthur on September 2, 1945. Fondly known as the "Mighty Mo", the ship now operates as a historic attraction and memorial. Tonight guests will be hosted to a private party on-board and on the pier of the USS Missouri. Docents will be on hand to give tours, a jazz band will entertain on the stern of the ship, a USO Show will kick things up a notch under a tent on the forward pier. There will be an amazing fireworks show to close out the evening. The ship looks out over historic Pearl Harbor and the Arizona Memorial.

Important Transportation Note: The ship is located on Ford Island which restricts all private vehicles. You may only join this event by taking the hosted motor coaches. All attendees must depart at 5:30 p.m.

Suggested Attire: Casual
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Registration
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Coral Lounge, 6th Floor

MAYORS AND BUSINESS LEADERS PLENARY BREAKFAST
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor
Sponsored by Wells Fargo & Company and Postmates

Program will begin at 7:50 a.m.

Presiding
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Greetings
TOM COCHRAN
CEO and Executive Director
The United States Conference of Mayors

AMY CURRAN VELEZ
Marketing and Acquisitions Executive
CGI Communications, Inc,
Co-Chair, Mayors Business Council Steering Committee

JAVIER C. ANGULO
Senior Director, Community Relations
Walmart
Co-Chair, Mayors Business Council Steering Committee

Remarks
JOE OHAYON
Senior Vice President for State & Local Government Relations
Wells Fargo & Company
USCM Platinum Partner

Announcement
Better Cities for Pets™ Awards
LISA CAMPBELL
Director, External Affairs
Mars Petcare
USCM Platinum Partner

Panel

Millennials will account for 75% of the global workforce by 2025. Their knowledge and skills are the raw materials of America’s future, and we would be wise to invest heavily in their development. This panel will examine ways mayors are working to boost skills training, especially to encourage apprenticeships and lifelong learning. The dynamics of the global workforce are changing, and mayors are leading the way.
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Moderator  ACQUANETTA WARREN
Mayor of Fontana
Chair, Manufacturing and Career and Technical Education Task Force

ERIC JOHNSON
Mayor of Dallas

VIKRUM AIYER
Vice President
Postmates

Remarks  The 2020 Census

SAM LICCARDO
Mayor of San Jose

STEVEN DILLINGHAM
Director
United States Census Bureau

BETH LYNK
Census Count Campaign Director
Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights

Remarks  Invitation to Business Leaders to Participate in USCM Center on Inclusive
and Compassionate Cities

GREG FISCHER
Mayor of Louisville
Second Vice President, The United States Conference of Mayors

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

2020 Census: Moving Forward After the Citizenship Decision
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
South Pacific III, 6th Floor

Moderator  LaTOYA CANTRELL
Mayor of New Orleans

Remarks  DERRICK JOHNSON
President and CEO
NAACP

JORGE O. ELORZA
Mayor of Providence

SHARON WESTON BROOME
Mayor of Baton Rouge

TIM OLSON
Associate Director of Field Operations
United States Census Bureau
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Sharing Best Practices on Successful Mayor-University Partnerships  
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  
Sea Pearl I, 7th Floor

Moderator  
MARK W. MITCHELL  
Mayor of Tempe  
Chair, Mayor and Universities Task Force

Remarks  
Using Metrics for Connected Complex Streets and Trails  
PATRICK L. WOJAHN  
Mayor of College Park

The Dimension Mill, A Cowork and Business Incubator Space with Indiana University  
JOHN HAMILTON  
Mayor of Bloomington

Lewis Innovation Hub–A Regional Business Incubator  
JOHN D. NOAK  
Mayor of Romeoville

“Opportunities Dubuque” - A Workforce Partnership  
ROY D. BUOL  
Mayor of Dubuque

Building Better Connections with The University of Tennessee: Infrastructure, Transit, and Community Service  
MADELINE ROGERO  
Mayor of Knoxville

Substance Abuse Prevention, Treatment and Recovery Services  
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  
Coral II, 6th Floor

Moderators  
MARTIN J. WALSH  
Mayor of Boston  
Co-Chair, Substance Abuse, Prevention and Recovery Services Task Force

NAN WHALEY  
Mayor of Dayton  
Co-Chair, Substance Abuse, Prevention and Recovery Services Task Force

Best Practice  
Presentations  
Community Call to Action on Substance Use Disorder and Opioids  
MICHAEL R. BROWN  
Mayor of Grand Forks

Denial, Ohio, a PSA Campaign of the Ohio Opioid Alliance  
ANDREW J. GINTHER  
Mayor of Columbus, OH
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

SUNDAY MORNING PLENARY SESSION
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Program will begin at 10:30 a.m.

Presiding
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Presentation
2019 Wells Fargo and USCM CommunityWINS Grants
CONNIE WRIGHT
SVP, Assistant Director of Housing Philanthropy
Wells Fargo & Company
USCM Platinum Partner

Discussion
Making Cities Safe Through Non-Lethal Technology

Moderator
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Panelists
RICK SMITH
CEO and Founder
AXON

CHRISTINE HUNSCHOFSKY
Mayor of Parkland

Discussion
Building Inclusive and Compassionate Cities

Moderator
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Panelists
ALAN CURTIS, Ph.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer
The Eisenhower Foundation

MICAH A. KĀNE
Chief Executive Officer & President
Hawai'i Community Foundation

DERRICK JOHNSON
President and CEO
NAACP

LEVAR M. STONEY
Mayor of Richmond, VA

Remarks
MICHAEL FROMAN
Vice Chairman and President, Strategic Growth
Mastercard
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Building a Secure City with Cybersecurity Best Practices
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Coral I, 6th Floor

Moderator
HARDIE DAVIS, JR.
Mayor of Augusta
Vice Chair for Cybersecurity, Technology and Innovation Task Force

Remarks
MATTHEW TRAVIS
Deputy Director
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency
United States Department of Homeland Security

Empowering America’s Youth Through Civic Involvement
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Sea Pearl I, II, III, & IV, 7th Floor

Moderator
SHANE T. BEMIS
Mayor of Gresham
Chair, Youth Involvement Task Force

Remarks
BRIAN PUTLER
Senior Vice President, State Government Relations, Western Region
Bank of America

Best Practice
Presentations
Teaching Youth About Local Government
PATRICK FUREY
Mayor of Torrance

Mayor’s Youth Academy & Fellows Program
LEVAR STONEY
Mayor of Richmond, VA

Kupu: Building a Better Future for Hawai'i’s Youth
KIRK CALDWELL
Mayor of Honolulu

SOPHIA COLELLA
Youth Leader: Kupu Program

ANABELLE ESTHER PADILLA
Youth Leader: Kupu Program
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Engaging Youth in Local Civics/Parkland Government Day
CHRISTINE HUNSCHOFSKY
Mayor of Parkland

Remarks
DAVID HOGG
Co-Founder
March For Our Lives

Helping Veterans Overcome Challenges and Prosper in Local Communities
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
South Pacific III, 7th Floor

Moderator
NANCY BACKUS
Mayor of Auburn, WA

Remarks
Ending Veteran Homelessness
MATTHEW DOHERTY
Director
United States Interagency Council on Homelessness

Responding to Veteran Suicide
KEITA FRANKLIN
Executive Director
Office of Mental Health and Suicide Prevention
United States Department of Veterans Affairs

Empowering and Supporting Caregivers of Wounded Veterans
EMILY EMMONS
Elizabeth Dole Foundation Fellow and Co-Founder and Executive Director
Ho’ola Veterans Services, dba Ho’ola Farms

Creating Economic Opportunities for Veterans
BRONAGH FRIEL
Grow with Google Program Leader for Veteran and Military Families
Google

The Pathway to 100% Renewable Energy in America's Cities
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Coral II, 6th Floor

Moderators
JAMES BRAINARD
Mayor of Carmel
Co-Chair, Energy Independence and Climate Protection Task Force

JON MITCHELL
Mayor of New Bedford
Chair, Energy Standing Committee

Welcome
City-State Partnership to Achieve 100% Renewable Energy
KIRK CALDWELL
Mayor of Honolulu
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Remarks
San Jose’s Strategy for Renewable Energy -- SJCE
SAM LICCARDO
Mayor of San Jose
Co-Chair, Energy Independence and Climate Protection Task Force

Best Practice
Presentations
Smart Energy Solutions: Deploying Microgrids for Reliability, Security, and Affordability
LILY MEI
Mayor of Fremont

Ocean Current Energy Initiative
PAM TRIOLO
Mayor of Lake Worth

Remarks
PGE’s Wheatridge Hybrid Renewable Energy Facility – 380 MegaWatts of Wind, Solar and Battery Storage
TROY GAGLIANO
Local Government Affairs
Portland General Electric

SUNDAY PLENARY LUNCHEON
1:00 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor
Sponsored by AT&T and Uber Technologies, Inc.

Program will begin at 1:15 p.m.

Presiding
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko (RMD) Hawaii

RMD combines traditional Eisa and Karate forms with contemporary influences and music to create a new and unique taiko style. RMD members are committed to working together to build and maintain cross-cultural friendships. They invite people of all backgrounds to join them in exploring and perpetuating Okinawan culture through the art and spirit of Taiko.

Remarks
MIKE ZETO
Vice President, IoT Smart Cities & General Manager
AT&T

Remarks
RAMONA PRIETO
Manager, California Public Affairs and Policy
Uber Technologies, Inc.
Discussion  
*Education & Health Interoperability to Drive Systemic Impact*

We all know that education is the first social determinant of health, but educators and health care providers too often work in silos. This panel will explore three cities that are determined to create systems of interoperability to connect, track, and improve the health and academic outcomes of their children. Leadership on inter-agency collaboration must start in cities, and leadership there must start with mayors who can pull together the different constituencies needed to drive systemic, data-driven, positive change. Come learn how mayors are harnessing data and analytics to make a difference and chart a path of success for children.

**Moderator**  
ANA ROCA CASTRO  
CEO  
Genius Plaza

**Panelists**  
STEVE BENJAMIN  
Mayor of Columbia, SC  
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON  
Mayor of West Sacramento  
Chair, Jobs, Education, and the Workforce Standing Committee

JORGE O. ELORZA  
Mayor of Providence

**Support Provided by Genius Plaza**

**Remarks**  
WILLIAM F. CROZER  
Special Assistant to the President/Deputy Director  
White House Office of Intergovernmental Affairs

**Update**  
*88th Annual Conference of Mayors, Austin*  
*June 12-15, 2020*  
STEVE ADLER  
Mayor of Austin, Host

**Update**  
Mayors for Peace  
KAZUMI MATSUI  
Mayor of Hiroshima  
President, Mayors for Peace

**Remarks**  
*2019 Play Ball Summer Fun with Kids, Bats and Ball*  
TONY REAGINS  
Executive Vice President of Baseball & Softball Development  
Major League Baseball  
USCM Platinum Partner

(Tony Reagins will be accompanied by Major League Baseball players Pitcher Sid Fernandez and Outfielder Shane Victorino and members of the Hawaii Little League and Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities (RBI) team.)
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Hawaii's own Former Major League Baseball players, pitcher Sid Fernandez and outfielder Shane Victorino, will be available at the Play Ball booth afterward for pictures and autographs until 3:00 p.m.

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Addressing Vacant and Abandoned Properties
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Sea Pearl I, 7th Floor

Moderator   ROY D. BUOL
Mayor of Dubuque
Co-Chair, Vacant and Abandoned Properties Task Force

Best Practice Presentations
Repurposing Obsolete Suburban Office Buildings/Office Parks
WILLIAM D. McLEOD
Mayor of Hoffman Estates

Second Street Youth Center Pathways to Stabilization
Mayor's Quality of Life Task Force
ADRIAN O. MAPP
Mayor of Plainfield

Creating a Destination Medical Center
KIM NORTON
Mayor of Rochester, MN

Remarks
Challenges to Selling Vacant Properties
JACK M. LEGAL
Legal Realty
Past President, Honolulu Board of Realtors

Foundation Highlight - Center of Community Progress
BOB BUTTERBRODT
SVP, Director of Local Government Relations
Wells Fargo

Prototyping the Future: A Hands-on Workshop for Mayors
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Sea Pearl II & III, 7th Floor

How can we strategically leverage forward thinking and imagination today, to help navigate hazards and opportunities tomorrow, and pave the way to a preferred future? What will be the greatest challenges and triumphs of America's future cities? Continuing a popular series of engagements with USCM at SXSW and at last year's conference in Boston, in this interactive workshop mayors will be introduced to essential concepts and creative practices for improving foresight. World-renowned foresight practitioners will lead mayors through a series of exercises to imagine and prototype artifacts from the future. This workshop is designed for mayors who have not had any foresight training but will be engaging and useful for mayors at all levels of futures experience.
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Moderators
JAKE DUNAGAN, Ph.D.
Director, Governance Futures Lab
Institute for the Future

STUART CANDY, Ph.D.
Director, Situation Lab
Associate Professor, School of Design
Carnegie Mellon University

Executive Committee (Closed)
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
South Pacific I & II, 7th Floor

WOMEN MAYORS LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE OF THE U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
PLENARY SESSION
3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

This meeting is open to all 87th Annual Meeting participants.

Program will begin at 3:45 p.m.

Chair
PAULINE RUSSO CUTTER
Mayor of San Leandro

Remarks
THE HONORABLE TULSI GABBARD
United States House of Representatives (HI)

Panel
Women in Emerging Technologies: Managing Transformation through
Leadership and Collaboration

YVONNE SPICER
Mayor of Framingham

MADELINE ROGERO
Mayor of Knoxville

PAM TRIOLO
Mayor of Lake Worth Beach

DEIRDRE WATERMAN
Mayor of Pontiac

Support Provided by Waymo

Election of Women Mayors Officers will immediately follow the formal speaking agenda. USCM Women Member Mayors please remain in your seats.
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

Community Leaders of America (CLA) Republican Mayor Caucus Reception (Closed to Press)
(Open to Republican Mayors and Private Sector)
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sea Pearl II & III, 7th Floor

Chair
DAVID A. CONDON
Mayor of Spokane

National Conference of Democratic Mayors Reception (Closed to Press)
(Open to Democratic Mayors and NCDM Alliance Members)
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Paradise Lounge, Rainbow Tower

President
MICHAEL B. HANCOCK
Mayor of Denver
SUNDAY, JUNE 30

EVENING EVENTS

A Royal Affair at Iolani Palace
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

We invite you to step back into the heart of Hawaii's history to experience exclusive access to the Iolani Palace, the seat of Hawaii's royal family. This historic building is the only royal palace on US soil, as Hawaii is the only state once ruled by a monarchy. Experience a special tour of the palace and enjoy the surrounding grounds as it comes to life on a summer night with festivities, food, and beverages fit for a king and queen.

Transportation: Motorcoaches will depart at 6:00 p.m. and will be on-hand to return all guests to the Hilton Hawaiian Village throughout the evening and at the conclusion of the event.

Suggested Attire: Casual

Celebration Honoring
Outgoing USCM President Steve Benjamin of Columbia, SC
and
Incoming USCM President Bryan K. Barnett of Rochester Hills, MI
9:30 p.m. - Midnight
Hilton Hawaiian Village
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Music will be provided by the band Greenstone Project.
MONDAY, JULY 1

Registration
7:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Coral Lounge, 6th Floor

Continental Breakfast Available
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Coral Lounge, 6th Floor

BEST PRACTICE FORUMS

Becoming Chief Urban Designer: Lessons from the Mayors’ Institute on City Design
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Sea Pearl II & III, 7th Floor

“We can spend the next ten years doing it right or the next hundred years fixing it.” Hear from mayors who have participated in the Mayors’ Institute on City Design (MICD) about how they embraced their role as “chief urban designer” and learn practical tips and models for making better design decisions regardless of your city’s budget and staff size. MICD is a leadership initiative of the National Endowment for the Arts in partnership with the United States Conference of Mayors.

Introductions  TRINITY SIMONS
Executive Director
Mayors’ Institute on City Design

Presentation  Structuring City Government for Better Urban Design
WILLIAM A. GILCHRIST, FAIA
Director, Planning and Building Department
City of Oakland

Remarks  MICD Case Study Update: Shockoe Bottom
LEVAR M. STONEY
Mayor of Richmond, VA

MICD Case Study Update: State Street
ELISE PARTIN
Mayor of Cayce

FCC’s Efforts to Usurp Local Control of City Rights-of-Way/Public Property
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
South Pacific I & II, 7th Floor

Moderator  SAM LICCARDO
Mayor of San Jose
Lead City Litigant: San Jose et. al. vs. FCC (9th Cir. 19-70123)

Remarks  Texas “Pay Me Half” Law
HARRY LaROSILIERE
Mayor of Plano
Chair, Transportation and Communications Standing Committee
MONDAY, JULY 1

Georgia’s Unique Small Cell Law
JOHN A. ERNST
Mayor of Brookhaven

California’s Vetoed 5G Law and We’re Doing Just Fine
JOHN VALDIVIA
Mayor of San Bernardino

Oregon: Local Control and Protecting PEG
LUCY K. VINIS
Mayor of Eugene

5G and the 116th Congress
BRIAN C. WAHLER
Mayor of Piscataway

Update 9th Circuit’s Review of FCC’s Small Cell Rules, FCC’s Threat to PEG
GERARD LAVERY LEDERER
Partner
Best Best & Krieger LLP

The United States Conference of Mayors LGBTQ Alliance
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
South Pacific III & IV, 7th Floor

Mayors have been at the forefront of the LGBTQ civil rights movement, from leading the nation on equality and non-discrimination policies to pioneering programs and advocacy on HIV/AIDS, hate crimes, and transgender protections. LBGTQ mayors have been elected in cities big and small, from coast to coast, with an unprecedented group of new mayors elected already in 2019. Now, on the 50th anniversary of Stonewall and during Pride Month, the new United States Conference of Mayors LGBTQ Alliance launches at this session to advance equality, representation, and leadership. Open to all mayors.

Moderators
CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON
Mayor of West Sacramento
Chair, The United States Conference of Mayors LGBTQ Alliance

TOM COCHRAN
CEO and Executive Director
The United States Conference of Mayors

CIVIC I/O PLENARY SESSION
9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Program will begin at 9:20 a.m.

Presiding
STEVE BENJAMIN
Mayor of Columbia, SC
President, The United States Conference of Mayors

Update
Attend the 2020 Civic I/O Mayors Summit and SXSW
MONDAY, JULY 1

STEVE ADLER
Mayor of Austin
Chair, Technology and Innovation Task Force

MONICA SACK
Senior Programming Advancement Manager
SXSW

Mayors’ Civic Tech Pitch

The Mayors’ Matchup Civic Tech Pitch features civic tech and social entrepreneurs who are using technology to build better apps and services for cities. Following each pitch is a 2-minute Q&A by a panel of judges. The audience is also encouraged to use the USCM mobile app to cast their votes.

Support Provided by Kapor Capital

DAVIDA HERZL
Co-Founder and CEO
Aclima

JAMES JONES, JR.
CEO and Co-Founder
Court Buddy

PHAEDRA ELLIS-LAMKINS
Co-Founder
Promise

DILLON TWOMBLY
CEO
Via

FELIX BRANDON LLOYD
Co-Founder & President
Zoobean

Winning Pitch from the 2019 Civic I/O Mayors Summit at SXSW

ELIZABETH TRUONG, M.D.
Chief Clinical Officer & Co-Founder
Cloud 9

Announcement of Today’s Winning Pitch
MONDAY, JULY 1

BUSINESS SESSION
10:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Debate and Adoption by Membership of Resolutions
Reported out by the Standing Committees

Vote on Nominating Committee Recommendations

Report
HARRY LaROSILIERE
Mayor of Plano
Chair

Installation of Officers

BEST PRACTICE FORUM

Small Cities Forum
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Coral I, 6th Floor

This forum will provide an opportunity for mayors from cities with populations of 100,000 or less to discuss best practices and unique local issues that arise in leading smaller cities.

Moderators
JAMES A. DIOSSA
Mayor of Central Falls, RI

TOM COCHRAN
CEO and Executive Director
The United States Conference of Mayors

Best Practice Presentation
Leading With Care: A Balancing Act
JEFFREY Z. SLAVIN
Mayor of Somerset, MD
MONDAY, JULY 1

INAUGURAL LUNCHEON HONORING THE 77th PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
12:45 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Coral Ballroom III & IV, 6th Floor

Program will begin at 1:00 p.m.

Moderator    TOM COCHRAN
            CEO and Executive Director
            The United States Conference of Mayors

Auwana Hula

The dance of Hula is the heartbeat of the Hawaiian people. Originally the ancient Hula performance which was performed on June 29, 2019 was to tell the story of the Hawaiian people as they had no written form of communication. As time moved on, the hula was adapted to be danced to a variety of musical instruments introduced by other cultures, including the Portuguese who are recognized for bringing the ukulele to the islands. The story-telling continued in this form of dance is revered and practiced by many throughout the world. Today Hula is celebrated in many styles, dress with a variety of music. Our final Hula Performance is to thank all for sharing your time in our islands.

Video Presentation

Address    BRYAN K. BARNETT
           Mayor of Rochester Hills
           77th President of The United States Conference of Mayors

HOST CITY WORKSHOP

Community, Permanent Housing, and Hygiene Services
2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(Off-Site Visit)

Participants will experience two cutting edge programs that serve the homeless community.

Kahauiki Village: A permanent housing community for homeless families developed by a public-private partnership with the aio Foundation, the State of Hawaii, and the City and County of Honolulu. Mayors will see 30 already occupied units, with an additional 113 under construction.

Punawai Rest Stop: A state of the art hygiene center with free restrooms, showers, and washers/dryers, serving the homeless community. Health services and permanent supportive housing units are also under construction.

RSVP
To register and for more information, please contact: Ms. Roberta Maldonado at r.maldonado@honolulu.gov or 808.768.4675.

(Buses will leave the hotel at 2:00 p.m. Please sign up for the tour with the host city.)
MONDAY, JULY 1

EVENING EVENT

Under the Hula Moon
6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

As a culmination to our summer conference, we will gather under the stars on the rooftop of the beautiful Hawaii Convention Center at the edge of Waikiki. There will be a sampling of a truly amazing array of food, beverages and special entertainment that will convey an important story about our island home. Once grazing and networking begin to wind down for the evening, we invite everyone into the main ballroom for a concert featuring one of Hawaii's most revered entertainers, Willie K. There may also be some very special performances that you will not want to miss so do plan to attend this amazing conclusion to an amazing conference.

Transportation: Motor coaches will depart at 5:30 p.m. and will be on-hand to return all guests to the Hilton Hawaiian Village throughout the evening and at the conclusion of the event.

Suggested Attire: Casual
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL (WDC)

The Workforce Development Council is an affiliate organization of The U.S. Conference of Mayors.

MARK MATTKE
CEO
Spokane Workforce Council
WDC President

FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Workforce Development Council Board Meeting/Annual Meeting
8:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Tapa Tower, Tapa Ballroom III, 2nd Floor

Apprenticeships Work: Kapi‘olani Community College at the Base of Diamond Head Crater
3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
(Off-Site Visit)

The American healthcare industry is facing complex workforce challenges, including worker shortages and increasing demand for services, particularly in light of recent healthcare system reforms. Apprenticeship is a proven solution for recruiting, training and retaining world-class healthcare talent. Come tour Kapi‘olani Community College's nationally renowned and accredited apprenticeship programs in healthcare and the culinary arts on the slopes of Diamond Head crater just 3 miles from Hilton Hawaiian Village.

Moderator  VICTORIA WOODARDS
Mayor of Tacoma, WA
Vice Chair, Jobs, Education, and the Workforce Standing Committee

(Attendees to meet outside of the Tapa Tower. Buses will be boarding at 2:15 p.m., depart promptly at 3:00 p.m. and will be available for return.)

SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Workforce Development Council Annual Meeting
8:00 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Tapa Tower, Tapa Ballroom III, 2nd Floor

Mayoral Best Practice Presentations
11:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Fort Wayne UNITED
THOMAS C. HENRY
Mayor of Fort Wayne
Youth Workforce Experience: The Next Generation of Goal Getters
SHARON WESTON BROOME
Mayor of Baton Rouge

Mayoral Best Practice Presentations
1:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Offender Training and Matching with Employers
ANDY SCHOR
Mayor of Lansing

Entrepreneurship Training as a Strong Workforce Development Strategy
LAUREN POE
Mayor of Gainesville

Jobs, Education, and the Workforce Standing Committee
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Mid-Pacific Conference Center, Coral I, 6th Floor

WDC members will attend the USCM Jobs, Education, and the Workforce Standing Committee Meeting.
USCM EXHIBITORS

Airbnb
888 Brannan Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

American Beverage Association
1275 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suite 1100
Washington, DC 20004

American Chemistry Council
700 2nd Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002

AT&T
675 W Peachtree Street
Atlanta, GA 30308

Austin 2020
301 W 2nd Street
Austin, TX 78701

Badger Meter
4545 W. Brown Deer Road
Milwaukee, WI 53224

CitizenGrown (Meshgro Inc.)
2500 Broadway, Suite F-125
Santa Monica, CA 90404

DollarWise
1620 I Street, NW, 4th Floor
Washington, DC 20006

Ene.Hub US LLC
601 S Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Facebook
575 7th Street, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004

Genius Plaza
990 Biscayne Blvd., Ste 401
Miami, FL 33132

Google LLC
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway
Mountain View, CA 94043

IKE Smart City
250 N Hartford Avenue
Columbus, OH 43222

Major League Baseball
245 Park Avenue, 30th Floor
New York, NY 10167

Mars Inc.
6885 Elm Street
McLean, VA 22101

Mayors Against Illegal Guns
PO Box 4184
New York, NY 10163

Nationwide
10 W Nationwide Boulevard
Columbus, OH 43215

Signify
1050 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001

Trust for Public Land
666 Broadway, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10012

The U.S. Conference of Mayors
1620 I Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006

U.S. Department of Commerce
Broadband USA/NTIA
1401 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20230

Verizon
397 W Trimble Road
San Jose, CA 95131

VT Systems
99 Canal Center Plaza, Suite 220
Alexandria, VA 22314

Wells Fargo
1 Home Campus
MAC F2401-04T
Des Moines, IA 50328

Zencity
Kibbutz Galuyot 23
Tel Aviv, Israel
HOST CITY SPONSORS

**KOA**
Hawai‘i Convention Center
Mastercard

**‘Ōhi‘a**
Boeing
ST Engineering
USAA
Wing Spirit Inc.

**Kukui**
Aecom
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
BYD
Lyft
Uber

**Milo**
American Savings Bank & Hawaiian Electric | HEI
Covanta
Jacobs
Kaiser Permanente

**‘Ulu**
ABC Stores
ANA
Expedia
International Association of Fire Fighters
Kiewit

**Kamani**
Airbnb
Hawaiian Paradise Coffee
HDR
ITI
OluKai
Stanford Carr Development
Stantec
Synagro
WSP

**Mamane**
Alaska Airlines
Aloha Beer
Bank of Hawaii
Brown and Caldwell
First Hawaiian Bank
Hawaiian Air
Pasha Hawaii
Young Brothers
THE U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS PRESIDENTS

STEPHEN K. BENJAMIN, Columbia, SC 2018-Current (76th)
MITCHELL J. LANDRIEU, New Orleans 2017-2018 (75th)
MICK CORNETT, Oklahoma City 2016-2017 (74th)
STEPHANIE RAWLINGS-BLAKE, Baltimore 2015-2016 (73rd)
KEVIN JOHNSON, Sacramento 2014-2015 (72nd)
SCOTT SMITH, Mesa 2013-2014 (71st)
MICHAEL A. NUTTER, Philadelphia 2012-2013 (70th)
ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA, Los Angeles 2011-2012 (69th)
ELIZABETH B. KAUTF, Burnsville 2009-2011 (68th)
GREG NICKELS, Seattle 2009 (67th)
MANUEL A. DIAZ, Miami 2008-2009 (66th)
DOUGLAS H. PALMER, Trenton 2006-2008 (65th)
MICHAEL A. GUIDO, Dearborn 2006 (64th)
BEVERLY O’NEILL, Long Beach 2005-2006 (63rd)
DONALD L. PLUSQUELLIC, Akron 2004-2005 (62nd)
JAMES A. GARNER, Hempstead 2003-2004 (61st)
THOMAS M. MENINO, Boston 2002-2003 (60th)
MARC H. MORIAL, New Orleans 2001-2002 (59th)
H. BRENT COLES, Boise 2000-2001 (58th)
WELLINGTON E. WEBB, Denver 1999-2000 (57th)
DEEDEE CORRADINI, Salt Lake City 1998-1999 (56th)
PAUL HELMKE, Fort Wayne 1997-1998 (55th)
RICHARD M. DALEY, Chicago 1996-1997 (54th)
NORMAN B. RICE, Seattle 1995-1996 (53rd)
VICTOR ASHE, Knoxville 1994-1995 (52nd)
JERRY E. ABRAMSON, Louisville 1993-1994 (51st)
WILLIAM J. ALTHAUS, York 1992-1993 (50th)
RAYMOND L. FLYNN, Boston 1991-1992 (49th)
ROBERT M. ISAAC, Colorado Springs 1990-1991 (48th)
KATHRYN J. WHITMIRE, Houston 1989-1990 (47th)
ARTHUR J. HOLLAND, Trenton 1988-1989 (46th)
RICHARD L. BERKLEY, Kansas City 1987-1988 (45th)
JOSEPH P. RILEY, JR., Charleston 1986-1987 (44th)
ERNEST N. MORIAL, New Orleans 1985-1986 (43rd)
HERNAN PADILLA, San Juan 1984-1985 (42nd)
RICHARD H. FULTON, Nashville 1983-1984 (41st)
COLEMAN A. YOUNG, Detroit 1982-1983 (40th)
HELEN G. BOOSALIS, Lincoln 1981-1982 (39th)
RICHARD G. HATCHER, Gary 1980-1981 (38th)
RICHARD E. CARVER, Peoria 1979-1980 (37th)
WILLIAM H. McNICHOLS, JR., Denver 1978-1979 (36th)
LEE ALEXANDER, Syracuse 1977-1978 (35th)
KENNETH A. GIBSON, Newark 1976-1977 (34th)
MOON LANDRIEU, New Orleans 1975-1976 (33rd)
JOSEPH L. ALIOTO, San Francisco 1974-1975 (32nd)
ROY B. MARTIN, JR., Norfolk 1973-1974 (31st)
LOUIE WELCH, Houston 1972-1973 (30th)
HENRY W. MAIER, Milwaukee 1971-1972 (29th)
TERRY D. SCHRUNK, Portland, OR 1968-1969 (26th)
JOSEPH M. BARR, Pittsburgh 1967-1968 (25th)
JEROME P. CAVANAUGH, Detroit 1966-1967 (24th)
NEAL S. BLAISDELL, Honolulu 1965-1966 (23rd)
RAYMOND R. TUCKER, St. Louis 1963-1965 (22nd)
ARTHUR L. SELLAND, Fresno 1963 (21st)
RICHARD C. LEE, New Haven 1962-1963 (20th)
ANTHONY J. CELEBREEZE, Cleveland 1962 (19th)
HAYDON BURNS, Jacksonville 1961-1962 (18th)
RICHARDSON DILWORTH, Philadelphia 1960-1961 (17th)
RICHARD J. DALEY, Chicago 1959-1960 (16th)
NORRIS POULSON, Los Angeles 1958-1959 (15th)
ROBERT F. WAGNER, New York 1957-1958 (14th)
JOHN B. HYNES, Boston 1955-1957 (13th)
ELMER E. ROBINSON, San Francisco 1953-1955 (12th)
THOMAS A. BURKE, Cleveland 1953 (11th)
MARTIN H. KENNELLY, Chicago 1952-1953 (10th)
DAVID L. LAWRENCE, Pittsburgh 1950-1952 (9th)
W. COOPER GREEN, Birmingham 1949-1950 (8th)
GEORGE W. WELSH, Grand Rapids 1947-1949 (7th)
EDWARD J. KELLY, Chicago 1945-1947 (6th)
FIORELLO H. LAGUARDIA, New York 1935-1945 (5th)
DANIEL W. HOAN, Milwaukee 1934-1935 (4th)
T. SEMMES WALMSLEY, New Orleans 1933-1934 (3rd)
JAMES M. CURLEY, Boston 1933 (2nd)
FRANK MURPHY, Detroit 1933 (1st)
THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS

OFFICERS
STEPHEN K. BENJAMIN, Mayor of Columbia, SC, President
BRYAN K. BARNETT, Mayor of Rochester Hills, MI, Vice President
GREG FISCHER, Mayor of Louisville, KY, Second Vice President

PAST PRESIDENT
ELIZABETH B. KAUTZ, Mayor of Burnsville, MN

TRUSTEES
STEVE ADLER, Mayor of Austin, TX
SHANE T. BEMIS, Mayor of Gresham, OR
J. CHRISTIAN BOLLWAGE, Mayor of Elizabeth, NJ
JAMES BRAINARD, Mayor of Carmel, IN
FRANK COWNIE, Mayor of Des Moines, IA
BILL de BLASIO, Mayor of New York, NY
JORGE O. ELORZA, Mayor of Providence, RI
JOHN GILES, Mayor of Mesa, AZ
MARTIN J. WALSH, Mayor of Boston, MA
NAN WHALEY, Mayor of Dayton, OH

ADVISORY BOARD
JUAN CARLOS “JC” BERMUDEZ, Mayor of Doral, FL
MURIEL BOWSER, Mayor of the District of Columbia
SHARON WESTON BROOME, Baton Rouge, LA
ROY BUOL, Mayor of Dubuque, IA
PETE BUTTIGIEG, Mayor of South Bend, IN
CHRISTOPHER L. CABALDON, Mayor of West Sacramento, CA
PAULINE RUSSO CUTTER, San Leandro, CA
HARDIE DAVIS, JR., Augusta, GA
BUDDY DYER, Mayor of Orlando, FL
KAREN FREEMAN-WILSON, Mayor of Gary, IN
OLIVER G. GILBERT, III, Mayor of Miami Gardens, FL
JOSEPH P. GANIM, Mayor of Bridgeport, CT
CAROLYN G. GOODMAN, Mayor of Las Vegas, NV
HARRY LA ROSILIERE, Mayor of Plano, TX
JOSEPH T. McELVEEN, JR, Mayor of Sumter, SC
JON MITCHELL, Mayor of New Bedford, MA
MARK MITCHELL, Tempe, AZ
KENNETH D. MIYAGISHIMA, Mayor of Las Cruces, NM
FRANK C. ORTIS, Mayor of Pembroke Pines, FL
MIGUEL A. PULIDO, Mayor of Santa Ana, CA
MADELINE ROGERO, Mayor of Knoxville, TN
HILLARY L. SCHIEVE, Reno, NV
FRANCIS X. SUAREZ, Miami, FL
SYLVESTER TURNER, Mayor of Houston, TX
BRIAN C. WAHLER, Mayor of Piscataway, NJ
ACQUANETTA WARREN, Mayor of Fontana, CA

CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
TOM COCHRAN